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After a bravely fought, two-year battle with ALS, Julie Ann Berbert, age 53, passed away
peacefully in her home in Folsom, CA, surrounded by her loved ones, on May 12, 2018.
Daughter of Henry and Lilla Jeraldine “Jerry” Berbert, Julie was born on August 16, 1964
in Sacramento, CA. The youngest of five brothers and one sister, Julie was raised in
Sacramento, CA, and then went on to graduate from Brigham Young University in Provo,
UT. She began a career as a recreational therapist, touching and impacting many lives
through her empathy, wisdom and strength of character. She ended her career working at
the maximum security prison in Folsom, CA, where she was highly respected by both coworkers and inmates. Julie was known to many as an incredible teacher and a beautiful
writer. She was a generous soul, adopting and raising her daughter, Audra Berbert, raising
her niece, Heather Padgett, and offering her home to her best friend, Elizabeth Turner,
and her three boys. She was a light to all who knew her, facing the many tragedies in her
life with grace and strength. Julie lived a healthy, active lifestyle, loved traveling, and
especially enjoyed being with those she loved. Julie was a blessing to all who knew her
and she will be greatly missed. A Celebration of Life and dinner in her honor will be held at
the Legacy Center at Green Valley in Rescue, CA, on May 21, 2018 at 7 p.m.
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3004 Alexandrite Dr., Rescue, CA, US, 95672

Comments

“

My beautiful Julie, I know that you are with your loved ones and in the arms of our
Savior, Jesus Christ and out of pain. I miss you and my heart is heavy with the
thought of you gone. I will always remember your cheerful personality, your humor,
and empathy. Until we meet again, forever in my heart. Diana Reynolds

Diana Reynolds - May 22, 2018 at 11:11 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Julie's battle with ALS and of her passing. I read what Becky
Berg wrote, and I'd like to add a huge AMEN. You nailed it Becky! Julie was an
amazing woman. Insightful and caring. When I lived in Folsom IV Ward she shared
some of her trials with the sisters in Relief Society. I was always humbled by her
positive attitude. I know she is with the angels....because she is one! My
condolences to her friends and family!
Becci Lammi

Becci Lammi - May 19, 2018 at 04:51 PM

“

I am forever grateful for Julie. I served an LDS mission in their area for a little over 9
months. Their home was a home of peace, love, and compassion. Julie's career
helped me realize I wanted to be a Recreation Therapist too. She had so much love
for the people she worked with. She never judged them. Julie taught beautiful
lessons in Relief Society and I enjoyed them. She had a tough battle with ALS and
I'm happy she is now dancing with the angels and her beautiful daughter. May that
knowledge bring peace to those who cared for her in her last weeks.

Mikayla McLaws - May 17, 2018 at 10:53 AM

“

I have been so very blessed to have Julie in my life, and I'm struggling selfishly now,
wondering how I can ever get through life without her. Her counsel, example,
knowledge, spirit, courage, wisdom, and graciousness, and true friendship over the
years, long before we ever dreamed she would face the ALS challenge, has been a
light piercing the darkness. She was always completely unselfish with her time. She
was the ultimate problem-solver. So intuitive, so gifted. She never judged, but looked
for the Child of God in every human being. I think one of my favorite experiences was
when she shared her vision of an After Life where she would behold the spirits of the
prisoners she worked with. She knew intuitively that they, too, were glorious beings
of light, but just so broken and wounded at this stage of their existence. Julie was
always giving me treasures of wisdom and helpful ideas in emails and links and
various resources. I have kept them all in a journal with a bright pink cover. When i
started doing this, I had no idea how important it would be one day. I miss her so
much, but immersing myself in those pages is a source of comfort. I long to extract
every morsel of wisdom and understanding that she valued and shared. We are all
wiser and more inspired because of her influence, and now it's up to us to carry on
her work of helping to make this world a kinder, more loving place. I believe she will
be with us and help us as we go, until we meet again

Rebecca Berg - May 16, 2018 at 05:20 PM

“

I am so sad. Julie was a wonderful person and is going to be missed by may. Being
missed seems so inadequate. It will be more than that. See leaves a void in so many
lives. I met Ulie at Heart and Soul, a suicide support group in Utah
. She was always willing to listen, to share,to commiserate with all who needed her
She will always hold a special place in my heart. Fly with the angels my friend and
enjoy you sweet Audra.

Lynda Gonzaled - May 15, 2018 at 07:08 PM

“

I had the pleasure of sharing an office with Julie at CSP Sac for about a year. During
that time we grew very close and shared many special moments. We spoke deeply
about many topics such as faith, spirituality, the work that we were involved in at the
prison, as well as family, and our future plans for retirement. I loved how we could
always laugh and find ways to brighten each other's day no matter what. Although
her journey with ALS was very scary, serious and uncertain, she forged ahead
wanting to learn, and be as proactive as she could be. Julie did her very best to give
every last drop of life and love that she could. She made everyone feel so loved and
very special. I will miss her bright smile and warm spirit. I know she is shining brightly
from above.
Cindi Grafton (Parente)

Cindi Grafton - May 15, 2018 at 06:58 PM

